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Wedding Planner



Wedding Timetable
UPON YOUR ENGAGEMENT:

•  Work up a budget and determine how cost 

    will be divided (see pages 268-270)

•  Begin working on your guest list

•  Hire a wedding planner or day-of coordinator

•  Narrow down your date

•  Research and book venues for ceremony and reception

•  Choose your attendants

•  Have an engagement party

•  Start shopping for your wedding gown

9-12 MONTHS:

•  Start to research and book your service providers

 Officiant

 Photographer

 Videographer

 Photo Booth

 Caterer (if your venue doesn’t offer one)

 Florist/Event décor

 Ceremony music

 Reception music

•  Shop for bridal party attire

•  Create a wedding website

•  Shop for wedding invitations/calligrapher

•  Shop for a wedding insurance policy

6-9 MONTHS:

•  Send out your Save-the-Dates

•  Set up gift registries

•  Shop for your rehearsal dinner venue

•  Arrange hotel room blocks

•  Arrange transportation for yourselves, bridal party and guests 

•  Shop for bridal accessories/jewelry

•  Book your hair stylist and makeup artist

•  Renew or get passports (if needed) 

•  Contact travel agent to begin planning honeymoon

4-6 MONTHS: 

•  Make arrangements for any rental items (tables, chairs, linens, etc)

•  Order your cake

•  Start dance lessons

•  Plan post-wedding brunch/lunch

2-4 MONTHS: 

•  Purchase favors and gifts for welcome baskets and reception

•  Shop for wedding rings

•  Reserve tuxedos/suits for groomsmen

•  Choose ceremony readings and reach out to readers

•  Write your vows

•  Purchase attendants' gifts

•  Purchase accessories (cake knife, toasting glasses, guest book, etc.)

6-8 WEEKS:

•  Address and send out invitations

•  Send rehearsal dinner invitations

•  Meet with vendors for final details/walk-throughs 

•  Begin a shot list for your photographer (see page 274)

2-4 WEEKS:

•  Finish any DIY projects

•  Host bridesmaid’s luncheon

•  Get marriage license within 30 days of the wedding (see page 275)

•  Have your final dress fitting

•  Confirm seating arrangements and final count

•  Make sure programs, menu cards, etc. are finished

•  Provide final count to all your vendors

•  Attend bachelor and bachelorette parties



Wedding Budget
Estimated Actual

PLANNING:
Wedding Planner/Coordinator
Special Occasion Permit
Wedding Insurance

Total
WEDDING RINGS:
Bride’s Ring
Groom’s Ring

Total
ATTIRE:
Wedding Dress
Alterations
Wedding Dress Preservation
Veil/Headpiece
Jewelry/Accessories
Shoes
Garter
Pre-Wedding Pampering/Manicure/Pedicure
Hair and Make-Up
Beauty Service Gratuity
Groom’s Tux or Suit
Groom’s Accessories
Miscellaneous

Total
STATIONARY: 
Calligraphy
Save-The-Date Cards
Rehearsal Dinner Invitations
Invitations & Response Cards
Programs
Place Cards
Menu Cards
Thank You Cards
Postage
Miscellaneous

Total
FAVORS AND GIFTS:
Welcome Bags/Gifts for Out of Town Guests

YOUR TOTAL BUDGET:



Wedding Budget
Parents Gifts
Bridesmaid Gifts
Groomsmen Gifts
Flower Girl Gifts
Ring Bearer Gifts
Miscellaneous

Total
CEREMONY:
Marriage License
Church/Venue Fee
Clergy Fee
Ring Pillow
Guest Book/Pen
Ceremony Music/Musicians
Sand/Unity Candle
Clergy Gratuity
Miscellaneous

Total
RECEPTION:
Venue Rental
Rentals (tables, chairs, linens, etc.)
Food & Service 
Cake/Cupcakes/Desserts
Cake Cutting Fee
Cake Cutting Set
Cake Topper
Toasting Glasses
Dance Lessons
Non-Floral Centerpieces
Decorations
Lighting
Cocktail Hour Musicians
Reception DJ, Band and/or Entertainment
Sound System or Dance Floor Rental
Photo Booth
Favors
Alcohol
Non-Alcoholic Beverages
Staff/Waitstaff Gratuity
Clean Up Fee
DJ/Band/Entertainment Gratuity



Wedding Budget
Miscellaneous

Total
PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEOGRAPHY:
Engagement Photos
Wedding Photos
Additional Prints and Albums
Videography
Miscellaneous

Total
FLOWERS:
Bride’s Bouquet
Bridesmaid’s Bouquets
Groom’s Boutonniere
Groomsmen’s Boutonnieres
Parent’s Flowers
Flower Girl Flowers
Ring Bearer Boutonniere
Ceremony Flowers/Altar Arrangements
Cake Flowers
Toss Bouquet
Floral Centerpieces
Rentals
Delivery/Set-Up Fee
Miscellaneous

Total
TRANSPORTATION:
Limousine/Car Rental for Bride & Groom
Limousine/Shuttle Bus for Bridal Party
Transportation for Out-of-Town Guests
Valet Parking
Driver Gratuity
Miscellaneous

Total
OTHER:
Bridesmaid Luncheon
Rehearsal Dinner
Hotel Accommodations
Honeymoon
Day After Brunch

Total

GRAND TOTAL



Wedding Invitation Etiquette
SAVE THE DATES:  
Send out 6-9 months before your big day.

Save the Dates are important, especially when planning a wedding during busy travel times, such as summer or the holidays. 
Save The Dates can be considered a sneak peak at your wedding or double as an engagement announcement. Include the date, 
location (City/State or Country) and your wedding website (if you have one). Be sure to note that a formal invitation will follow.

THE INVITATION:  
Send out 6-8 weeks before your big day. 
(Unless it is a Destination Wedding, then send out 3-6 months in advance)

The invitation tells the guests who is getting married, who is hosting, and of course the date, time and location of the ceremony. 
Basic reception information is conveyed here as well (i.e. Dinner and Dancing to Follow). 

Leave RSVP info, travel, hotel, map, attire, activities info and website addresses for enclosure cards. Exact wording of your  
invitation will depend on the formality of your wedding, your culture, and the mood you want to convey.

ENCLOSURE CARDS:  
Included in the envelope with your invitation.

Enclosure cards provide your guests with additional wedding details such as reception location (if not in the same location as 
the ceremony), directions and/or a map, website information, accommodation details, attire and more. Enclosure card designs 
are generally similar in design to your RSVP card. If you have several enclosure cards or RSVPs, a band, ribbon or string is a 
nice presentation and helps keep it all together within the envelope.

RSVP CARD:  
Included in the envelope with your invitation.

The RSVP card gives your guests the ability to indicate to you if they will be able to join you for your big day. The RSVP should 
include a “reply by” date that is 2-3 weeks prior to the wedding. Any earlier and guests may not know what their schedules are 
going to allow. All in all, allow enough time for you to get a final head count to your vendors and to finalize your seating chart. 

If the invitation is addressed to multiple people (like a family of four), you may want to add a line for the guests to indicate the 
number of people attending, in case not all the invitees can come. If you are offering a plated meal or there are menu options, be 
sure to include a line to indicate who is having what. Don’t forget to address the RSVP envelope back to yourself (or whomever is 
handling the guest list) and PUT A STAMP ON IT!

THE ENVELOPE(S):  
An outside envelope traditionally includes an inner envelope that in turn holds the wedding invitation, RSVP card, and any 
enclosure cards. The outside envelope is addressed using the formal name(s) and address of your invited guests (Mr. & Mrs. John 
Smith & Family). If the recipient is allowed a “plus one”, write their name plus “and guest”. The inner envelope is addressed less 
formally (John, Molly, Brian & Kate). Be sure to include a return address on the outer envelope to prevent any mailing mishaps.

THANK YOU CARDS:  
Send within 2 months after the big day.

A sincere handwritten Thank You to your family and friends for taking the time to celebrate your wedding with you (and of 
course give you a gift), is not to be overlooked. Order your Thank You cards early to ensure you can send them as quickly as 
possible following the wedding.



Wedding Day Emergency Kit Checklist

____ Beverages, water

____ Bobby pins, hair ties

____ Brush, comb

____ Bug spray

____ Cash, credit cards

____ Cell phone charger

____ Chapstick

____ Comfortable shoes for the reception

____ Copy of your vows

____ Corsage pins

____ Curling iron, straightener

____ Deodorant

____ Drinking straws

____ Extension cord

____ Extra earring backs

____ Extra pantyhose, socks

____ Eye drops, extra contacts/solution

____ Feminine hygiene products

____ First aid kit, bandages

____ Gum, breath mints

____ Hairdryer

____ Hairspray, hair gel

____ Hand lotion 

____ Hand sanitizer

____ Iron/steamer

____ Lighter

____ Lint brush

____ List of vendors and their contact information

____ Make-up, make-up remover towelettes

____ Marriage license

____ Medicine (antacid, aspirin, pain relievers, cough  .........

    drops, allergy pills, personal medication, etc.)

____ Mirror

____ Nail kit (polish in shade worn, clear nail polish,  .......

    nail polish remover, file, clipper)

____ Payment envelopes for vendors

____ Pens, paper

____ Perfume, cologne

____ Pocket knife

____ Q-Tips

____ Rubber bands

____ Scissors

____ Sewing kit (safety pins, dress/hem tape, extra buttons)

____ Sharpie marker

____ Shoe polish

____ Snacks

____ Stain removal solution

____ Static guard

____ Sunscreen

____ Super glue

____ Throwaway garter

____ Tissues

____ Toothbrush, toothpaste, mouthwash, dental floss

____ Tweezers

____ Umbrella

____ Wash cloth

____ Wet wipes

____ Your I.D.

____ Ziploc bags

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________



Day-Of Timeline

__________  Start Hair/Makeup 

__________  Arrival Time to Ceremony Location 

__________  Photographer Arrival Time   

 __________ Videographer Arrival Time 

__________ Caterer Arrival Time

__________ Florist Arrival Time 

__________ Cake/Dessert Arrival Time   

__________ Decorator/Rentals Arrival Time 

__________ DJ/Band/Musician Arrival Time  

__________ Begin Wedding Photos 

__________ Ceremony Start Time 

__________ Reception Start Time 

__________ Post-Ceremony Photos 

__________ Expected time to seat guests 

__________ Announcement & Entrance of

 

__________ Blessing of the meal 

__________ Meal Service to begin 

__________ Toasts 

__________ Cake Cutting 

__________ First Dances 

__________ Bouquet Toss 

__________ Garter Toss 

__________ Last Call at Bar 

__________ Bride & Groom Send-Off 

__________ Reception Ends 

__________ Clean Up Time Ends

THINGS TO CONSIDER THAT MAY AFFECT TIMING:

•  How long will hair and makeup take for the number of ladies getting ready?

•  Will you be doing a “First Look?"

•  Will you be taking pictures before the ceremony, after the ceremony or both?

•  What time do you have to be at your ceremony location?

 •  What time will ceremony music begin?

 •  How long do you expect your ceremony to last?

 •  Where and when will you sign the marriage license?

 •  What is the travel time between the ceremony site and reception site?

 •  Will you have a receiving line?

 •  Do you want to join in the cocktail time?

 •  How many hours does your photography package cover?  Videography?

 •  What time is sunset?

OTHER THINGS TO CONSIDER:

•  What friends/family members need to arrive early for pre-ceremony photos?

•  Who will be your Day of Contact person for your vendors to communicate with  

   

 •  Will appetizers be served at stations or passed on trays?

•  Will there be a Tip Jar at the Bar?

 •  Will the toast be poured to guests at their tables or passed on trays?

 •  Do you want the top layer of your cake saved?

 •  Will the DJ/Band announce last call?

 •  Do you want to make an exit or dance until the last song?

•  What will you do for your send off?  What is approved by the venue?

 • Do you have the option of extending your reception with your venue? 

 

 •  Who will be responsible for removing gifts, decorations, leftover food, guest book, etc.

Bride & Groom/Bridal Party

 if you do not have a Wedding Coordinator?

at the end of the reception?

Your DJ/Band?  Your catering staff?



Wedding Day Photo Shot List

GETTING READY:
___  The dress (on a hanger, in the window, etc.) 
___  Bridal accessories (shoes, veil, garter, rings, etc.)
___  Bride and bridesmaids getting hair done/putting on makeup
___  Zipping up or buttoning the wedding dress
___  Bride putting on jewelry 
___  Mother of the Bride fastening the Bride’s necklace 
___  Bride looking into a mirror 
___  Bride looking out window
___  Mother/father handing Bride bouquet 
___  Bride pinning corsage/boutonniere on mother/father 
___  Bride hugging parents 
___  Bride and parents leaving for ceremony 
___  Groom tying tie
___  Groomsmen getting ready 
___  Groom looking into mirror/looking out window 
___  Groom pinning corsage/boutonniere on mother/father 
___  Groom hugging parents
___  Groom leaving for ceremony

PORTRAITS:
___  Bride alone (full length) 
___  Bride with Maid of Honor 
___  Bride with bridesmaids
___  Bride with groomsmen 
___  Bride with parents/in-laws
___  Bride with flower girl and ring bearer
___  Groom alone (full length)
___  Groom with Best Man
___  Groom with groomsmen
___  Groom with bridesmaids
___  Groom with parents/in-laws
___  Groom with flower girl and ring bearer
___  Bride and Groom together (ask your Photographer to set up a “First 
 Look” if you want to take photos together before the ceremony)
___  Bride and Groom with entire wedding party 
___  Bride and Groom with parents/in-laws 
___  Bride and Groom with flower girl and ring bearer
___  Bride and Groom with families
___  Specific list of family members to take photos with (grandparents, 
 special Aunt, etc.)
 
AT THE CEREMONY:
___  Outside of ceremony site
___  Special places at the wedding venue
___  Ceremony musicians 
___  Officiant 
___  Guests arriving
___  The seating of honored family members 
___  Grandparents being seated 
___  Parents being seated
___  Groom and groomsmen walking down the aisle
___  Bridesmaids walking down the aisle 
___  Maid of Honor walking down the aisle 
___  Flower girl and ring bearer walking down aisle 
___  Groom waiting for Bride
___  Close-up of Bride, just before she makes her entrance
___  Bride and father or escort walking down the aisle

___  The back of Bride and escort walking down the aisle with the 
 Groom waiting at the altar
___  Groom seeing Bride for first time 
___  Bride and father hugging at end of aisle/giving away
 of the bride
___  Altar or canopy during ceremony
___  Crowd shots of guests 
___  Close up of Bride and Groom exchanging vows 
___  Wide shot of Bride and Groom exchanging vows
___  Exchanging of the rings 
___  Close up of hands 
___  Shot of the guests from the Bride and Groom’s point of view 
___  Unity ceremonies or memorials 
___  The kiss! (Ask the officiant to step back for the shot)
___  Announcement of the Bride and Groom
___  Throwing of confetti/rose petals/birdseed
___  Bride and Groom being congratulated/crowd applause
___  Bride and Groom exiting the ceremony
___  The signing of the marriage license 
___  Bride and Groom getting in car 
___  Bride and Groom in back seat
 
AT THE RECEPTION: 
___  Outside of reception site
___  Overview of the inside of reception site
___  Decor (Specify:_____________________________________) 
___  Table centerpieces and settings
___  Musicians or DJ 
___  Guest book 
___  Place card table
___  Gift table 
___  Bride and Groom’s table (head table) 
___  Close-up of Bride and Groom’s place cards 
___  Wedding cake 
___  Groom’s cake 
___  Bride and Groom arriving
___  Introductions of the Bride and Groom and wedding party 
___  Bride and Groom greeting/mingling with guests
___  Bride and Groom drinking champagne
___  Shot of each table full of guests
___  A shot of Bride and Groom with guests at each table 
___  The buffet table or, if having table service, a dinner serving
___  Toasts (specify who is giving them:_____________________) 
___  Bride and Groom cutting the cake 
___  Bride and Groom feeding each other cake
___  Bride and Groom’s first dance 
___  Father/Daughter dance 
___  Mother/Son dance 
___  Guests dancing 
___  Bride tossing bouquet 
___  Groom retrieving garter 
___  Groom tossing garter 
___  The getaway car 
___  Bride and Groom leaving party 
___  Bride and Groom driving away

These are some suggestions for photos you may want to have taken on your wedding day.  
To help your photographer, place a check on those that are most important to you.



Marriage License Requirements

Adams County Clerk
303-659-2120
www.co.adams.co.us

Alamosa County
719-589-6681
www.alamosacounty.org

Arapahoe County
303-795-4520
www.co.arapahoe.co.us

Archuleta County
970-264-8350
www.archuletacounty.org

Boulder County 
303-413-7770
www.bouldercounty.org

City and County of Broomfield
303-438-6332
www.broomfield.org

Chaffee County
719-539-4004
www.chaffeecounty.org

Clear Creek County
303-679-2339
www.co.clear-creek.co.us

Conejos County
719-376-5422
www.conejoscounty.org

Delta County
970-874-2150
www.deltacounty.com

City and County of 
Denver
720-865-8400
www.denvergov.org

Douglas County
303-660-7469
www.douglas.co.us

Eagle County
970-328-8723
www.eaglecounty.us

El Paso County
719-520-6200
www.elpasoco.com

Elbert County
303-621-3116
www.elbertcounty-co.gov

Fremont County
719-276-7330
www.fremontco.com

Garfield County
970-384-3700
www.garfield-county.com

Grand County
970-725-3110
www.co.grand.co.us

Gunnison County
970-641-1516
www.gunnisoncounty.org

Jefferson County
303-271-8168
www.jeffco.us

La Plata County
970-382-6281
www.co.laplata.co.us

Larimer County
970-498-7860
www.co.larimer.co.us

Las Animas County
719-846-3314
www.lasanimascounty.net

Logan County
970-522-1544
www.colorado.gov/logan

Mesa County
970-244-1670
www.mesacounty.us

Moffat County
970-824-9104
www.colorado.gov/moffatcounty

Montezuma County
970-565-3728
www.montezumacounty.org

Montrose County
970-249-3362
www.co.montrose.co.us

Morgan County
970-542-3521
www.co.morgan.co.us

Otero County
719-383-3020
www.oterogov.com

Park County
719-836-4333
www.parkco.us

Pitkin County
970-920-5180
www.pitkincounty.com

Prowers County
719-336-8011
www.prowerscounty.net

Pueblo County
719-583-4894
www.county.pueblo.org

Rio Grande County
719-657-3334
www.riograndecounty.org

Routt County
970-870-5556
www.co.routt.co.us

Summit County
970-453-3470
www.co.summit.co.us

Teller County
719-689-2951
www.co.teller.co.us

Weld County
970-353-3840
www.co.weld.co.us

Yuma County
970-332-5809
www.yumacounty.net

TO MAKE YOUR COLORADO MARRIAGE LEGAL, HERE’S A GENERAL GUIDELINE OF WHAT’S NEEDED.
You can obtain your marriage license at the Clerk & Recorder’s Office of any county in the state, regardless of where the 
ceremony will take place in Colorado. Marriage Licenses must be used within 30 days from the date of issue. 
 • Blood tests are not required for either applicant.
 • Witnesses are not required.
 • There is no waiting period for a marriage license.

MARRIAGE LICENSE FEE: Approximately $30, though fees may vary from county to county.  Be sure to check with the 
county from which you are obtaining your marriage license to see what forms of payment are accepted.

IDENTIFICATION: Each person must have a valid United States issued I.D. or a birth certificate accompanied by a second 
form of photo I.D. and know their Social Security number.

APPLICATION FORM: Both applicants must appear in person. If one party cannot appear, he or she must obtain an absentee 
application from the Clerk and Recorder's office. The party applying must bring the absentee application along with identification 
for the absent party. Applicants need not be residents of Colorado. ABSENTEE APPLICATIONS MUST BE NOTARIZED.

WHO CAN PERFORM A MARRIAGE: 
 • Judge 
 • Court Magistrate
 • Other public official authorized to perform marriages or in accordance with any mode or solemnization recognized by  
    a religious denomination or Indian tribe or nation. 
 • Parties to the Marriage 
* If the couple chooses to perform their own ceremony, they must complete the lower portion of the marriage license and sign 
as officiating party as well as parties to the marriage. The type of ceremony and words exchanged (if any) are their choice.

COUNTY CLERK OFFICES:



Traditional Processional / Recessional
PROCESSIONAL RECESSIONAL

Officiant
Father of the Bride & Bride

Flower Girl & Ringbearer

Maid of Honor

Bridesmaids

Groomsmen

Best Man     Groom

Officiant

Groomsmen Bridesmaids

Ringbearer Flower Girl

Best Man Father of
the Bride

Maid of
Honor

Groom & Bride

Officiant

Groom’s
Mother

Groom’s
Father

Bride’s
Mother

Bride’s
Father

Bridesmaids & Groomsmen

Maid of Honor & Best Man

Flower Girl & Ringbearer

Bride & Groom

Christian/Traditional
Processional and

Recessional

POSITION AT THE ALTAR



Jewish Ceremony
Processional and

Recessional

PROCESSIONAL RECESSIONAL

Bride’s
Mother

Bride’s
Father

Bride

Bridesmaids Ushers

Bride’s Mother
Bride’s Father

Groom’s Mother
Groom’s Father

POSITION AT THE CHUPPAH

Rabbi

Ushers & Bridesmaids

Flower Girl & Ringbearer

Maid of Honor

Bridesmaids

Groom’s
Mother

Groom’s
Father

Groom

Best Man

Ushers

Rabbi

Maid of Honor Best Man

Bride & Groom

Rabbi

Best Man & Maid of Honor

Ring Bearer & Flower Girl

Groom’s
Father

Groom’s
Mother

Bride's
Father

Bride's
Mother

Groom & Bride

Jewish Processional / Recessional



Name Change Checklist

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES:
____ Social Security Administration
____ Department of Motor Vehicles - driver's license,  
    car title and registration 
____ Voter Registration
____ US Passport
____ Post Office, if change of address
____ Military or Veteran Records
____ Public Assistance
____ Naturalization Papers
____ Any open court orders 

WORK AND EMPLOYMENT:
____ W-4 Form
____ Retirement Accounts
____ Health Insurance
____ Benefits (including Beneficiaries)
____ Email
____ ID Badge
____ Business Cards
____ Work Website / Contact Information
____ Unions
____ Professional Organizations
____ Professional Licenses

BANKS / FINANCIAL INSTITUTION:
____ Checking accounts, checks, and bank cards 
____ Savings account, money market accounts, CDs
____ Investment accounts, including IRAs and 401ks 
____ Credit Cards
____ Assets such as property titles, deeds, trusts
____ Debts such as mortgages, personal loans, auto or
    school loans
____ Insurance Policies such as life, disability 

HOME:
____ Homeowners or renters insurance
____ Homeowners association or management company 
____ Property Tax department / Tax assessor
____ Gas
____ Water / sewer
____ Phone

____ Electric 

____ Internet

____ Cable 
____ Auto Insurance 

MEDICAL:

____ Doctor

____ Dentist

____ Ob-Gyn

____ Therapists

____ Counselors

____ Eye Doctor

____ Pharmacy

____ Veterinarian, Micro Chip Company 

PERSONAL:

____ Email Accounts 

____ School / School Records / Alumni Associations 

____ Groups / Associations / Organizations

____ Subscriptions

____ Airline Miles Programs 

____ Loyalty Clubs

____ Toll Road Accounts

____ Voicemail

____ Gym Membership

____ Church / Religious Organizations 

OTHER LEGAL DOCUMENTS:

____ Power of Attorney 

____ Will 

____ Trusts

SOCIAL MEDIA:

____ Facebook 

____ Twitter

____ Pinterest 

____ LinkedIn 

____ Instagram

____ Personal Blog or Website



Questions to ask your:
                       PHOTOGRAPHER

❏  Is my wedding date available?

❏  How many years have you been photographing weddings?

❏  Do you have photos of entire weddings that we can see?

❏  Have you ever shot a wedding at my venue? If not, will you check 

 it out in advance?

❏  Do you work with a second shooter?

❏  How will you (and your assistants) be dressed?

❏  What is your personal style or do you specialize in a 

 particular style?

❏  Do you shoot in digital, film, or both?

❏  Can you shoot in any type of lighting?

❏  How do you make us feel relaxed in front of the camera?

❏  Do you prefer to work off of a predetermined shot list or 

 do you prefer candid shots?

❏  Can I request certain photos are taken at the wedding?

❏  Do you have a limit to the amount of images you will edit?

❏  How long does it take to see the proofs from my wedding?

❏  What is your plan if you are ill or there is an emergency and 

 you can’t be there?

❏  What is your fee and what is included? Engagement? 

 Album? Retouching?

❏  How many hours are included in your package? How much do 

 additional hours cost?

❏  Will I get a high resolution DVD or editable disc?

❏  Can we purchase the copyrights to the pictures?

❏  Do you charge a travel fee? If so, what does that cover?

❏  How much is the deposit and when is the balance due?

❏  What is your cancellation policy?

❏  Do you require that we provide you with a meal during our event?

                                VIDEOGRAPHER

❏  What is the videographer’s style? Traditional? Storytelling? 

 Cinematic?

❏  How long have you been in business? How many weddings do 

 you shoot a year?

❏  What is your pricing and package structure?

❏  Have you worked with any of my vendors before?

❏  Will there be a second shooter, a stationary camera, or any other 

 backup cameras on hand for our wedding?

❏  Do you use additional lighting? How do you capture sound?

❏  What is your process for backing up the footage immediately 

 after the wedding?

❏  How long will it take to edit the wedding video?

❏  Is the final film delivered on a DVD, Blu-ray, USB, or online?

❏  Who owns the copyrights to the final wedding video?

❏  Can you make changes to the film once we have seen it for the 

 first time?

❏  Are we able to select the music for the wedding video? Are you 

 able to use commercial/popular music?

❏  Is the film watermarked or does it have the videographer’s logo?

❏  What special effects are available and what do they cost?

                                   PHOTO BOOTH

❏  How many hours does your package include?

❏  How many people will be staffed for the booth?

❏  Do you provide all of the props or do we need to supply our own? 

 If you provide them, what props are included?

❏  Can photos be printed in black and white or color?

❏  What type of photo strip will be printed and do I get duplicate 

 images of all the photos taken in the booth?

❏  Can we customize a logo for our prints?

❏  How large is the photo booth and how much space do you need 

 at the venue?

❏  Have you set up at our venue before?

❏  How much power do you need?

❏  Do you offer any extras with your booth rental- photo album, 

 guest book, video, etc? If so what do they cost?



Questions to ask your:
                BAND, ENSEMBLE OR SOLOIST

❏  How long have you been performing together?

❏  How long have you been performing at weddings?

❏  What genres are your favorite to play?

❏  Will the band leader serve as the Emcee during the reception?

❏  How many band members will be performing and what 

 instruments do they play?

❏  What kind of space or stage do you require? If my site doesn't 

 provide what you need, will you make arrangements for the

 stage or am I responsible for renting it?

❏  Will you ensure the venue has enough power?

❏  How many hours will you be playing, according to the contract?

❏  How much time will you need for setup, sound check, 

 and breakdown?

❏  How many breaks will you take? How long are those breaks?

❏  Will you provide background music to be played during breaks?

❏  Will you learn a new song for my wedding if I request? If so, will 

 there be an extra charge?

❏  What can you do to motivate the crowd if nobody is dancing?

❏  Will you take requests from our guests?

❏  What will you be wearing during my event? May I see photos of 

 you and of your setup?

❏  Are there any additional fees that could accrue, like travel expenses 

 or charges for special musical requests?

❏  Are you insured?

❏  Do you require that we provide you with a meal during our event?

                               

                                        DJ

❏  Do we have our choice of DJs to select from, or is one assigned 
 to us? Will we meet our DJ before our event?

❏  Are there any other services that you provide such as lighting, 
 video screens, décor, etc?

❏  How extensive and how current is your music library or song list?

❏  What type of equipment do you use? (iPod, CDs, Turntable, 
 Computer)

❏  Can you provide microphones/sound for the ceremony?

❏  What type of music is played during the cocktail hour?

❏  Will you take requests from our guests?

❏  Can I provide you with a list of “Do Not Play” songs? Can I give 
 you a list of songs we’d like to have played?

❏  Can you assist with selecting special songs for our first dance, 
 parent dances, bouquet toss, etc?

❏  What will you be wearing during my event? May I see photos 
 you and of your setup?  

❏  What happens in case of an emergency? Do you have a backup 
 system in place?

❏  What makes you different from your competitors?

❏  Are you able to provide two systems for my event, one for inside, 
 one for outside or will you need to move your whole set-up? 
 Is there an additional charge for this?

❏  Will you coordinate with my other vendors in regards to 
 announcements, timeline, etc.?

                              DANCE INSTRUCTOR

❏  Do you offer First Dance instruction?

❏  How are your packages priced?

❏  How many rehearsals do we get?

❏  Do you choreograph bridal party dances or entrances?

❏  Do you offer dance instruction for our parents as well?

❏  Do we need to have any previous dance experience?

❏  Can you assist us with song selection?



Questions to ask your:

                                 FLORIST

❏  Can you describe your design style?

❏  Is working within my budget feasible?

❏  Do you have any suggestions based on my budget, vision, and 

 wedding style? 

❏  Which flowers will be in season during my wedding?

❏  Do you offer flowers or arrangements made out of paper, wood, 

 fabric or other materials?

❏  Do you charge one flat-fee or per item? Is there a delivery charge?

❏  Is there an additional charge to move arrangements from the 

 ceremony to reception?

❏  Is there a late night pick-up fee, or how do we get items back to you

 following the event?

❏  When do we need to give you a final count of flowers and 

 arrangements?

❏  Will I receive a contract detailing each individual arrangement?

❏  Are you able to make sample arrangements for me to see, and 

 work with me to adjust them as needed?

❏  Will you make substitutions if the flowers I’ve chosen aren’t available?

❏  Are the arrangements/vases mine to take and keep after the wedding?

❏  Will you also be working on other weddings the same day as ours? 

 If so, how many and how will you handle that?

❏  I want fresh flowers on my cake; will you work with my baker?

❏  Are we able to provide our own ribbons and other floral accessories 

 for you to use?

❏  Do you also supply vases, aisle runners, candles and candlestick 

 holders, etc. and what is the rental cost for these?

❏  Do you offer flower preservation?

                               

              

               DÉCOR AND RENTAL PROFESSIONAL

❏  Can I see examples of different set-ups that you can do?

❏  Can you show me a portfolio of different events you have 

 provided items for?

❏  What do you have in inventory? Do you have enough items 

 for my wedding?

❏  Do you subcontract out to other vendors?

❏  Have you set up at my venue before?

❏  How much power do you need?

❏  What is the delivery/tear down fee?

❏  What are your travel and/or overtime fees?

❏  Are you able to set up at both the ceremony and reception sites?

❏  What is the deposit and when is the final balance due?

❏  Will you be setting up for any other events that same day?

❏  What different styles of tents do you offer?

❏  How do you calculate the size of the tent that I need?

❏  What is the charge for a tent? What is included?

❏  Do you acquire the permits needed for setting up a tent?

❏  Will we need a generator? Is that included in the rental price?

❏  Do you provide lighting, wall sides, air conditioning/heaters?



Questions to ask your:
                                   CATERER

❏  Does your company specialize in certain cuisines? Can we see a 
 sample menu?

❏  Do you charge for a tasting? How many people can attend my tasting?

❏  Can you accommodate special dietary restrictions such as kosher, 
 gluten free, vegetarian/vegan, etc.?

❏  Are the ingredients that you use fresh? Do you use local, organic or 
 sustainably farmed products?

❏  Is food prepared on-site or prepared off-site and stored in 
 “hot boxes”?

❏  How are you able to handle last minute requests?

❏  If there are any leftovers, will we be able to give them to guests or 
 donate to a shelter?

❏  Do you provide linens, plates, flatware, and glassware? If not, are 
 you able to help coordinate the rentals?

❏  Do you provide décor for food stations and buffets?

❏  If we use an outside baker for our cake, do you charge a 
 cake-cutting fee?

❏  What is included in the per person price?

❏  How do you price children's meals and vendor meals?

❏  When are the final guaranteed guest counts due? What if we have 
 fewer guests than my guaranteed final count? What if there are 
 more guests at my event?

❏ Are we able to set up a billing schedule?

❏  What is your gratuity policy? Do you have a service charge? 
 What is included in that?

❏  Are there extra fees for set up and break down?

❏  Can you provide us with a complete breakdown of your cleanup 
 policy in writing?

❏  Does your catering service require any permits? If yes, will 
 you obtain them?

❏  Do you carry a food service license and insurance?

❏  Based on our guest count, how many servers will you have?

❏  What is the attire for your staff?

❏  Does your company have a liquor license to serve alcohol? 
 Do you staff bartenders?

                      BEVERAGE PROFESSIONAL

❏  Do you provide bartenders?

❏  What is your bartender-to-guest ratio?

❏  Can we request specialty or personalized cocktails?

❏  Which brands of alcohol do you serve?

❏  Will you put out a tip jar at the bar?

❏  What is your gratuity policy? Do you have a service charge? 
 What is included in that?

❏  Can we provide the alcohol and you provide the labor?

❏  Can we return any unopened alcohol? Is there a restocking fee?

❏  Do you charge a corkage fee if we provide our own alcohol?

❏  What is the difference in pricing between alcoholic and 
 non-alcoholic beverages?

❏  Is the pricing based on consumption or per person?

❏  Would a champagne toast be an additional cost?

❏  Do you offer wine service during dinner?

❏  Will you serve alcohol the entire night or during specified hours?

❏  Do you do a last call? Do you have the DJ/band make an 
 announcement or do a “soft” close at the bar?

❏  How do I calculate the amount of alcohol we’ll need for 
 our event? What if not everyone drinks alcohol?

                                    BAKER

❏  Can you make custom cakes, cupcakes, and desserts or are there 
 certain designs to choose from? 

❏  What are your specialties?

❏  What flavors, fillings, and icings do you offer? 

❏  If I provide you with a picture of what I'd like, can you recreate it?

❏  If I don't have a clear vision of what I would like, can you offer 
 some design ideas based on my theme and budget?

❏  Do you offer organic, vegan, and gluten-free options?

❏  Can I set up a tasting appointment? Is there a charge?

❏  Will you coordinate with my florist if I want to incorporate fresh 
 flowers into my cake, cupcake or dessert design?

❏  Are you able to adapt a family recipe?

❏  Can I also order a groom’s cake?

❏  Will there be a delivery fee?

❏  How will the desserts be transported?

❏  How many deliveries do you schedule for the same day?

❏  What do you do if the desserts get damaged in transit to or at 
 my reception site?

❏  Will anything need to be refrigerated?  

❏  How will the desserts be displayed?

❏  Will there be any additional rental fees (cake stands, toppers, 
 platters, cake-cutting knives, etc.)? When will these items need 
 to be returned? Will I get my deposit on these items back?

❏  How far in advance should I place my order?

❏  When do I need to I finalize the order?

❏  What is your refund policy if for some reason I need to cancel 
 my order?

❏  Do you charge per slice? Does that include the top tier?

❏  Do you offer an anniversary cake?



Questions to ask your:

               BRIDAL AND FORMAL WEAR SHOPS

❏  When should I begin shopping for my wedding dress, and when 

 should I order it?

❏  Do you offer special pricing on veils, headpieces, etc. when I order 

 my gown through you?

❏  Do I need to book an appointment to try on wedding dresses? 

 How long do bridal appointments last? 

❏  How many guests can I bring to my appointment?

❏  What is the starting price of your dresses? Will there be any 

 upcoming trunk shows or sales?

❏  What designer lines do you carry?

❏  May I purchase the sample dress?

❏  Can you make custom attire?

❏  How long will it take for my dress to arrive after the order has 

 been placed?

❏  Will you teach someone how to bustle my dress?

❏  When should the groom and groomsmen order their attire?

❏  When should my bridesmaids and other members of the bridal 

 party order their attire?  

❏  Do you offer special pricing on bridal party wear when we order 

 from you?

❏  Can you give advice on style, colors, fabrics, length, etc.?

❏  Do you provide in-house alterations with certified specialists? If so, 

 are alterations included in the cost of the dress?

❏  What are your exchange and cancellation policies?

❏  Do you offer preservation services?

                       ALTERATIONS PROFESSIONAL

❏  How long have you been doing wedding gown alterations?

❏  Can you make changes or enhancements or redesign my dress?

❏  How many dress fittings will I need?

❏  Do you require me to have my shoes and all my undergarments 

 at each fitting?

❏  Are you able to do alterations on an heirloom gown?

❏  Will I work with the same alterations specialist each time I visit?

❏  How long does it take for menswear tailoring?

                     JEWELRY PROFESSIONAL

❏  Should we purchase wedding bands at the same time?

❏  How long does it take to size our rings?

❏  Do you offer engraving?

❏  What type of metal is best?

❏  Can you help me select bridal jewelry to complement my gown?

❏  Do you offer cleaning/polishing services on heirloom jewelry?

❏  Can I order bridesmaid gifts and parents gifts through

 you as well?

❏  Do you offer insurance on our jewelry?

❏  What if we want to upgrade at a later date?

❏  Do you design and/or produce your own jewelry?

❏  Can we rent jewelry from you?

❏  Do you offer a warranty on my engagement ring and 

 wedding band?

❏  Do you charge additional fees for maintenance and warranty?

❏  From whom do you purchase your diamonds and gems?

❏  Do you provide a certified appraisal with our purchase?

❏  Do you offer any financing or lay-away plans? What are our 

 payment options?

❏  What is your return policy?



Wedding Dress Basics

A-Line: 
This dress shape has a fitted bodice and gradually flares from the waist. Provides a flattering look 
for most body types.

Mermaid: 
This dress fits closely to the body through the torso and hips, then at the knee or just below it 
“fishtails” out in a flare to the floor.

Empire:
This style has a high waistline, which is right beneath the bust. This style works especially well for 
petite brides because it offers an illusion of an elongated body.

Ball Gown: 
This dress has a fitted bodice and a very full skirt often supported by crinolines or petticoats. Ball 
gowns are typically floor length.

Sheath: 
This dress is a narrow shape that hugs the body and shows off curves. It typically suits a well-
proportioned bride with a long, sleek figure.



Wedding Dress Basics
NECKLINES

Asymmetric / One Shoulder:
This modern neckline angles up from the chest toward just one shoulder 
with a strap, while the other shoulder is bare. 

Bateau: 
Also known as Boat neck, this neckline runs straight across, right 
beneath the collarbone and out to the tips of the shoulders.

Halter:
The bodice ends in straps that fasten around the back of the neck, 
leaving the back mostly exposed. This look is ideal for tall brides with 
broad shoulders, or anyone who wants to show off their back.

Keyhole:
A neckline with a circle, oval, or slit cut into the front (or back),  
creating a shape resembling a keyhole.

Off The Shoulder / Portrait: 
A wide, soft shawl-like style that wraps from one tip of the shoulder to 
the other. This neckline showcases the collarbone and can be dropped 
off the shoulders for a more dramatic look.

Scoop: 
A classic look that is shaped like a “U” and can be either low or high.

Queen Ann:
This neckline features a high rising collar at the back of the neck and 
sculpts low across the chest.

Strapless:
A traditional strapless neckline usually goes straight across the chest 
with no straps. Can also be cut with a sweetheart neckline.

Sweetheart: 
This traditional bridal neckline is shaped like the top of a heart with a 
curve over each breast and dip in the center to a “V”. This look works 
well for larger chested brides and helps to elongate the neck.

V-Neck / Plunging:
A dramatic neckline that drops to the middle of the chest or lower.



Wedding Dress Basics
TRAINS

Brush / Sweep: 
The shortest train. Attaches at the waist and barely “brushes” the floor. 

Cathedral: 
The longest and most dramatic style that cascades up to six feet behind you. The train is often 
detachable or can be bustled.

Chapel: 
Slightly shorter than the Cathedral, extending out about three feet behind you. This look is both 
dramatic and functional.

Court: 
Slightly longer than the brush, this train begins at the waist and falls just to the floor or one foot 
behind you (or three feet from the waist).

Watteau: 
A train that is attached at the shoulders instead of the waist.

FABRICS

Chiffon: 
Delicate and sheer and often layered with other fabrics due to it’s transparency.

Crepe: 
Light, soft, and thin, with a crinkled surface.

Duchesse Satin: 
A lightweight hybrid of silk or polyester and rayon woven into a satin finish.

Dupioni: 
A finish similar to shantung, but with thicker, coarser fibers, and a slight sheen.

Organza: 
Crisp, nearly translucent fabric with a texture similar (though stiffer) than chiffon, more flowing 
than tulle.

Satin: 
Smooth and heavy with a high sheen.

Shantung: 
Similar to a raw silk, characterized by its rough/nubby texture

Taffeta: 
A crisp, yet smooth fabric that adds texture and rustle to your dress.

Tulle: 
A stiff netting that adds volume and pouf.



Questions to ask your:
         EVENT PLANNER, INVITATIONS & FAVORS

❏  What types of services and packages do you offer?

❏  Do you have a preferred vendor list you work from or can I choose 

 my own vendors?

❏  Can you provide referrals from past clients?

❏  What is your preferred style of wedding?

❏  How many weddings have you coordinated? 

❏  Will you assist us with vendor contracts?

❏  How will we be billed?

❏  Are there any additional fees/charges outside of the package that 

 we may incur?

❏  Are you able to coordinate and run our rehearsal?

❏  Are the pictures on your website from actual events that 

 you have planned?

❏  Do you think we would work well together to realize our vision?

❏  Have you planned a wedding of similar size and budget to ours?

❏  Do you prepare and distribute a timeline to the other vendors?

❏  Do you have insurance?

❏  How soon should we order invitations?

❏  Do we need to do a “save-the-date”?

❏  Are you able to assist with verbiage and addressing on 

 our invitations?

❏  Should we hire a calligrapher?

❏  Do we need all the additional insert cards for our invitations?

❏  Do you assist with tracking our guest list?

❏  When should RSVPs be due back?

❏  How much should we plan to spend on invitations?

❏  What type of favors work best?

❏  How should favors be displayed?

❏  Do you assist with setting up our guest favors?

                             CHAPEL AND OFFICIANT

❏  What is the seating capacity in the chapel?

❏  What type of decorations are we able to bring in? Do you 

 provide any?

❏  Is my photographer allowed to take photos during the ceremony?

❏  Are we able to have our rehearsal at the chapel? Is there an 

 additional charge?

❏  What are your fees and what to do they include? 

❏ Do you have a place for everyone to get ready on-site?

❏  Do you only perform ceremonies for certain denominations?

❏  Are you able to perform ceremonies outside of a church? 

 Do you have any restrictions?

❏  Will you give us guidance in designing our ceremony? 

 Are we able to design our own ceremony?

❏  What are your credentials?

❏  Do you offer/require pre-marital counseling?

❏  Can we incorporate our own traditions?

❏  Can you help us plan special ceremonies – unity candle, sand 

 ceremony, hand tying?

❏  What type of training or experience do you have?

❏  Will you be at the rehearsal?

❏  Will you send in our marriage certificate after the ceremony for us?

❏  Are we able to pick our own music? Do you allow secular music?

❏  Will you be joining us at the reception?



Questions to ask your:
                      BEAUTY, HEALTH & SPA

❏  What are your prices, packages, and payment options?

❏  How many people are included in the package? Does that include 
 bridal party, mothers, etc.?

❏  Are there additional day-of charges I should know about?

❏  Can we schedule a trial run?

❏  Can my bridesmaids/mother do a trial as well? What is the cost?

❏  Can I take my own photos at the trial?

❏  What kind of prep do I need to do before the trial? Before the 
 wedding? If I change my mind about the look, is there a charge 
 for a re-trial?

❏  Do you book more than one wedding per day?

❏  What kind of travel expenses do you include?

❏  Can you provide extra product for touch-ups later on?

❏  How much time will you need to do hair/make-up the day of 
 the wedding?

❏  Can you share reviews and feedback from other brides you’ve 
 worked with?

❏  Are there any services that I should NOT do before my wedding?

❏  How long have you been doing wedding hair/makeup?

❏  Will my makeup photograph well?

❏  Will you use your own supplies or do I need to bring my 
 everyday wear?

❏  Do you offer spray tan, airbrush makeup, or any other 
 additional services?

                             HOTEL & GUEST ROOMS

❏  Do you have rooms available for our wedding date?

❏  How many rooms can we reserve in a block?

❏  Are guests able to make their own reservations and pay for their 
 own rooms?

❏  What is included in the room rate? Breakfast, internet, parking, etc.?

❏  When is the cutoff date for guests to make their reservations? 
 When will rooms be released?

❏  What if someone books outside the block?

❏  Will we be charged for rooms in our block that are not reserved?

❏ Do we get rewards points for our room block?

❏  How far are you located from our venue?

❏  Do you offer a shuttle to our venue?

❏  What amenities are nearby?

❏  Do you offer welcome/gift bag delivery? Is there a charge?

❏  Can we request all the rooms be on the same floor?

❏  How many adjoining rooms do you have?

❏  Do you offer a bridal suite?

❏  What kind of upgrades do you offer? 

❏  Do we receive a complimentary room, breakfast, etc. if a 
 certain amount of nights are booked?

                              HONEYMOON & TRAVEL

❏  How soon should we book our honeymoon?

❏  Can we travel at any time?

❏  What all-inclusive options do you have?

❏  How long have you been in business?

❏  Do you only work with certain resorts?

❏  Are you able to assist with booking all our transportation needs? 
 Even after we arrive?

❏  Am I able to use frequent flyer miles or hotel points/rewards?

❏  What kind of travel insurance do you offer?

❏  Can you assist with money exchange before and after our trip?

❏  Do I need a passport?

❏  What type of payment plans do you offer?

❏  Are we able to add on activities and excursions when we get there?

❏  What is your favorite destination?

❏  Can you help with destination wedding planning?



Tips for Attending a Bridal Show

Make a list -
Have some idea of what you want for your wedding and make a list. The 
more you can narrow down your vision, the better off you’ll be. Determine 
three areas of your wedding you’d like to find vendors for (typically you 
can access vendor lists online) and note which ones you want to make sure 
to connect with. Hit these vendors first and save the others for later. 

Invite a friend -
This is a fun outing to bring a friend to, and sometimes you just need a 
partner in crime. Ask a friend, maid of honor, mother, sister, or your fiancé 
to come along. You’ll need that extra set of hands and eyes. They can 
collect information, provide valuable input, give you support, and assist in 
decision making.

Create a wedding only email account -
Use this email to keep all your wedding related stuff in one spot.

Create address labels -
You can use these to stick on giveaway slips and information sheets 
instead of filling that information out at every booth you are interested in. 
Include your name, address, phone number, e-mail, and wedding date. 

WHAT TO BRING:
Snacks/bottled water -
Food (and drinks) will likely be available, but it’s always best to be 
prepared.

A tote bag -
You’ll have plenty to put in it. 

Checkbook/credit card -
Often vendors offer special show day only discounts if you book them on 
the spot. Keep in mind certain vendors can only accommodate one  
wedding per day and their calendars fill quickly. For that must-have 
vendor, be ready to reserve your date.

Wedding planner/calendar

Note pad and pen

WHILE YOU’RE THERE:
Stay focused -
There will be a vendor, venue, cake, and dress style for every type of bride. 
Don’t go in sure of your modern-chic wedding and come out with  
information for a shabby chic venue with a horse drawn carriage.

 

Take notes -
Try to do this as you go through. This will help with the after-show 

analysis of whom to follow-up with.

Watch the fashion shows -
They’re fun! 

Grab and enter - 
Grab as much free stuff as you can - pens, samples… all of it’s for you. 

Enter the drawings from the vendors you’re interested in. 

Take breaks -
These are important because it’s exhausting, there’s a lot to take in, 

and you want time to digest some of what you see. Plus hydrating is 

important.

Sample cakes and catering

Don’t stress -
If you can’t find everything / everyone you wanted, keep in mind there 

are lots of shows and thousands of amazing vendors… you’ll find what 

you’re looking for.

Have fun -
No matter whom you go with, what you enter for, or who you talk to…

remember to have fun. You’re a bride/groom and they’re there for you.

AFTER THE EXPO:
Dump your tote -
Sort through the contents of your bag and start getting in touch with the 

vendors you were most interested in. Set up appointments for some  

one-on-one time.

Check your email frequently -
 You may have won a giveaway.

Keep all of the information -
It’s good to keep brochures and information from vendors until you 

know for sure you’re not going to use them. 
          

 A bridal show is a great way to get a lot of planning and research done in one place.
 

The number and variety of booths, the personal interaction with the vendors, brochures and samples, and the actual visual and tactile effect of seeing, 
smelling, tasting and feeling products is exciting and definitely worth your time.

This is an opportunity to come face to face with wedding planners and the owners of a multitude of businesses to ask them questions and learn from 
their collective experience. 

Bridal shows can also help you save money as many vendors offer show only specials and giveaways. 

BEFORE YOU GO:




